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Prophet; and if a man happened to tie

his shoestring in a hard instead of a bow

knot, he was angry with the Prophet for

not having inspiration enough to have

prevented so dire an event. The brains

of that class of people never reach above

the calves of their legs. I like to see the

people have a little hard sense, like the

mule; I like to see them understand the

principles of the Son of God.

With regard to this people, I know

that they are the best people on the

earth, but there is more or less alloy

among them which we hate. The Sav-

ior said that the Kingdom of Heaven is

like unto a net that gathereth all kinds

of fish; and I believe that parable holds

good in our day, with regard to the gath-

ering of the people that are caught by

the Gospel of the Son of God, through

the practical preaching of the Elders. I

believe this, from observing the unwise

sayings and doings of some who profess

to be Saints.

I am aware that the world, because

we are not all strictly living our reli-

gion, will imagine, as a matter of course,

that we are bursting to pieces up here,

and will say, "That is what we like;

we told you that if you would let the

'Mormons' alone they would all burst to

pieces." We can, by taking an unrigh-

teous course, burst ourselves to pieces,

but they cannot burst us to pieces, if we

do right, that is certain, for they tried it

when there were but eight or ten in the

Church, and when there were a few hun-

dred, and when there were a few thou-

sand, and they were unable to burst the

Church. Now they flatter themselves

that we shall burst under the weight of

our own conduct, but I will tell you that

we are after the evildoers.

If the Bishops and Teachers will

go to work, together with every officer

in the Church, we can soon find out

those who are not disposed to do right;

and let their names be written down, and

let the offense and place of residence be

written against the name, that we may

know who are living in sin, where they

live and what their offenses are.

I know that a great many people are

full of sympathy, and yet they talk of

the celestial law that they are going to

keep and abide; but let me tell you that

if you violate that law, you must meet

the penalty. How many have we got here

that would sympathize with those who

are guilty of breaking their covenants,

and thereby virtually partake of their

crimes? I believe it to be a correct doc-

trine that the sympathizer is more or

less implicated. The President enjoined

it on the High Priests to expose those

they knew to have committed or to be

committing evil, and if they did not,

hereafter the sin would be upon their

heads.

Let the whole people take warning;

and let every man and woman in Is-

rael understand that the indignation of

the Almighty rests upon that person who

fails to expose iniquity. And let the

wrath of God be upon any officer of the

Church that knows of abomination, un-

less he comes out and makes known that

abomination. I believe this ought to be,

for we want the evil deeds of every per-

son exposed.

We want to feel after the people

and hunt them up; and we want the

wrath of Brigham, and the wrath of

Heber, and the wrath of all the men

and woman on earth that are right, and

the wrath of Joseph, and the wrath of

Michael, and the wrath of Raphael, and

the wrath of the Lord Jesus Christ, and

the wrath of Almighty God and of all

the Gods in eternity to burn against

those that will sin. And we want the

indignation and fire of the Almighty to

sweep through the land like the locusts

of Egypt, until every nauseous weed


